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INTRODUCTION 

I
n l'ecentycnrs, researchers have become increasingly interested 
in genre analysis whereby features ofacademie discourse are 

examined. Basically. genres hove a set of rhetorical palt.erns. It. 
is essential to inilinte one's awareness of these patterns so 88 
to provide a general understand ing of the rh clorical outline of a 
texL. 

OBJECTIVE 

With t.his in mind, the paper examines the language of tit.les 
Bnd abstracts. The different styles of writing abstracts set. by 
publishers, editorial commit.tees and universities, especially for 
the post-graduate students, serve as a factor worth noling. In 
order to comply with 8 particular sLyle of writ.ing, one has to 
pose questions such as. "What should be included in the abstract?", 
MWhat. are the import.ant. points that should be highlighted in 
the abstract?", Mis the abst.ract too long/short.?" 

As ror det.ermining an appropriate title, one should ask the 
following questions. 

"What is the best tit.le for t.his Qrt.icle?�, Mis the title 
appropriate/interesting?", "Will this t.it.le attract pot.ent.ial 
readen/audience?", MWhat kinds o f  titles intrigue readers?", 
"What det.ermines t.he length of a title?", "Will articles 
with lengthy titles aUraet readen?" and 80 forth. 

These are some of the questions that researchers need to 
ask because answers t o  these questlons greatly innuence an 
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individual's style of writing, A!'. such, titlcs and abstracts. genera lIy. 
vary not only m length but in the selection and pre!;entation of 
content as well Hl'nce, one should be aware of the importance 
of the functions of titles amI a bstracts and their linguistic 
parameters, 

Consequently, the focus of this paper is two-fold; first, to 
investigate the rhetorica I structu re or sty les of writing abstracts 
and second, to determine featurns of a good tit!e. 

METHODOLOGY 

Instrument 

A totkl of 15 abstracts, varying from 150-500 words, were extracted 
from randomly s('lected theses for the purpose of investigating 
the rhetorical strueturf' of wriling abstracts. In addition, the 
writer randomly selected 28 titles from paper!; presented at 
conference!> nnd semmar!> and journals of sciences and literary 
studies for the purpuse of dl'termining the features that characterize 
a good titl"". 

Procedure 

The ahstracts were analysed according to the Rl\J\fAC procedure. 
RAMAC is an acronym for R ationale for study, Aims/objectives 
of the study, Methods! procedure�, Analysis of data & fi ndings, 

and Conclusionhmmmary I"eatures of the selected titleB, however, 
were analyzed according to the following ('lements a) Key lexical 
uniL (KLU), b) Structur(' (NP + NP = ?), c) Length total number 

of unit!>, d) General vs Specific 

ANALYSIS OF DATAANO FINDINGS 

In this section, th(' writer 3naly�ed the f;.truelures of ubslract!> 
according to IlAMAC in Purt I, nud then proceeded to cxamine 
the selected title� in Part Jl 

PAnT I: ABSTRACTS 

In the analysis of the duta for the writing of abstmcLs, the 
followmg elements were eXHrn!tled 

o. the vnrious f;.tyics of writing the selected abstracts 
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b. the contcnt which embodies RAMAC and the Icxical 
and structural patterns of sentences in the five sections 
(RAMAC) 

A. STYLES 

TABLE I shows the descriptIOn of �he vorious styles or basic 
organization of writing abstracts for theses and the frequency 
count. of t.he writer's preference of utilizing those sty les. 

The majority of writers prefer the numbering system whereby 
the content of t.he t.hesis i s  briefly discussed according to t.he 
number of chapters in the thesis. The discussion for each chapter, 
however, follows the RAMAC procedure (see number 2, Table 
l). 

TABLE I 

Styles 

1. t.he five main sections: (RAMAC) 
Rat.ionale for study 
AimsiObjec1.lves of study 
MethodsiProcedures 
Analysis of Data & Findings 
Conel usionlSu m mary 

2. the number of chapters III the the$;es 
- the discussion for cllch chllJlter 
follows the RAMAC procedure 

3. a variation ofthc RAMAC procedure 

4. the number of chapters In t.he theses 
excluding the conclusion 

6. the number of 5C<ltions in the theses Dnd 
a variation of the RAMAC procedure 

TOTAL 

Frequency 

4 

6 

3 

1 

1 

15 
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6. CONTENT 

The gist of what embodies the RAMAC procedure was clicited 
an d analysed in this section 

I. Rationale for study 

In this section, writers of theses pn'pare the gyound for establishing 
the field, summarize previous research, prepare the readers for 
prt;sent research and imtiaLe th e need tn proceed with the purpose 
of the theses. In most casf'S, the written statement on the descriptinn 
of the current situution of the study is 'non- specific' or general 
in nature. For instance, recurring words like 'most l esson s. " 
'previous research .. .', 'most of the writing. ',' . set of difficulties. ' 
and so forth indicate the gcnp.rahty ofthf' subje�t. 

Furthermor+', the data show that only two abstracts of the 
theses begin with statements (Iescribing the rationale or current 
situation of the research while 13 others opt for a more direct 
approach whereby the object.ive or purpose of the st udy is 
immediately stated or clarified. The structural pattern of 'this' 
+ 'dissertabon/thesis/study' as mdicated in Table 2 is commonly 
ul>�d. Other palterns used include the Subject-Verb structure 
whereby the actual subject is clcurly stIlted for the purpose of 
clarificl'ltion 

TARLE 2 

The use of'this' -+ 'dlsscrbltionlthesi�study' 

a. This dissertation ... 

b. This thesis ... 

e This study 

d. Other 

TOTAL 

Frequency 

2 

5 

4 

4 

15 

However, those abstracts which are written according to the 
chapters begin with scntences describing what the theses dealt 
with and then procecd with A. description of each chapter (see 
Table 3) 
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TABLE 3 

Description + extension (more detailed/specific) 

1. This study deals with spontaneous lexical formation in Thai. 
+ ChApter 1 focuses on 

2. This study is concerned with the errect of source language 
interference. + Chapler 1 consists of 

3. This is a study of the meanings of pure &nglish loanwords 
in Malay + These loanwords. 

II. Aims/Objectives of theses 

The purpose or aim of writing the theSIS is staU!d in this section 
The data indicat.e that. the words like 'describe', 'aim', 'objective', 
'purpose', 'examine' lIml 'determine' are frequently used in order 
to st.ate the writ.ers' intention or purpose rather t.han t.he act.ual 
description of the theses. 

The minority of writers prefer the unasU!rtive manner of 
indicating the new field that they are vent.uring into, hence. 
the frequent use of unassertive words like 'attempts', 'try', 'init.iate' 
Bnd 'effort' 

Tho data also show that the writers prefer to use the infinitive 
'to' to stale lheir intentions and that the pronoun reference 'it' 
il used to refer to the purpose of the study 

II J MethodS/ProcedureS/Strategies 

ThiS section deals with the octual proceedings of the research 
The writers Indicate the type of instrumont, $omple type used 
Dnd size (see example) and describe how the aims of the research 
were achieved. The data show that lhe information regording 
lhe procedures or methods employed ror lhe study are directly 
staLed. The nalure or tone of the language used in this section 
is impersonalized which is appropriate ror on academic setting. 

Example Fourteen bilingual Malay students provided the 
data, comprises thirty-five taped spontaneous 
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conversatJons between the subjects and their friemds, 
teachers or siblings. 

IV. Analysis of Data & Findings. 

In this section, the writers state their choice of methodology, 
approach, model, theory, or system upon which the analysis of 
the data is based. The description and findings of th e analysis 
arc abo stated. The data indicate that writers (nine out of lS 
of the abstracts) prefer to use the leKica! word 'analyse' (base 
word) and other forms of the word .such as 'analysed', 'analysis', 
'analysins', and 'analytical' to refer to their meticulous study of 
the collected sumples. Words like 'describe' and 'examine' are 
frequently used as well 

V Conclusion/Summary' 

Tn this last section, the wriU!rs pres\..'nt their findings and based 
on these findings, provide recommendations. The data show 
that the writers select words like 'shows', 'proves' and 'observed' 
to validate their findings, and to condude their abstracts, th ey 
opt for words like 'conclusion' and 'summary'. 

The dllta also show that another style of concluding an abstract 
is to propose an entirely new iden, for instance, mnking provision 
for a programme, proposing a new strategy/strategies, producing 
new aci.ivities and techniques or even ndvancing some suggestions 
or recommendations. However, It is important to highlight that 
the st.atements which indicate conclusion are absent in the she 
abstracts exnmined. 

PART n : TITLES 

A total of 28 t,tles extracted rrom th�ses, papers presented at 
conference!'! and seminars and journals of �ciences and literary 
studies were examined. The structures of these selected titles 
were analyzed according to the followins elements: 
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c. Length . total number ofunils 

d. General vs Specific 



Title. Gild Ahll'lU:-lI 

A. KEY LEXICAL UNIT (KLU) 

It is lhe recurring Ieldcnl word (hereaner unit) in lhe abslracl 
or summary of a thesis thot appears i n  the Litle. In some journals, 
the key lexical units are provided under the Litles. The objective 
is to drnw the renders' attention to t.he article, nnd by merely 
sCllnning through the units they can select which articles they 
wish to read. 

Upon reading the KLU, the readers' schema or prior knowledge 
will be activated. The rcading ofnbstraclll will then be undertaken 
subject t.o the readers' interest.. TABLE 4 shows a listing of 
titles ex traded from a medIcal journal. In this journal, nil the 
key lexical units or KW (as used i n  thejourna1) are highlighted 
below the tiLle. 

TABLE 4 

1. Arc our bable.� becoming lllg�er? 
KW. birthweight, birthwei�ht distributIOns: IIlternotionol trends 

2. Vasomotion in ue,lOUIi disease. 
KW' venous disease: varicose veins: blood now velocity 

3. Treatment of colonic anastomotic stricture! with 'Lhrough 
the scope' ballOOIl dilator •. 
KW colonic anastomotic st.ricture, balloon dilution 

4. Psychomotor and clinical assessment of /lumazenil 8S on 

anLagonist of midaz(Jiam 
KW fl um azenil . midazolam; benzodia1.epines: alltagotli8ts 

5. Are patients in fAvour of gelleral health screening? 
KW public health. pat.ient. acceptance; health facilit.y planning; 
primary prevention 

Key lexi(RI units Are underlined for reference purpoHI. It I. 1.0 be 
noted that those UllItJi Rrl! frequently repenled In the KW 

B. STRUCTURE' (NP + NP:::'1) 

The struCture of titles WAS IInlllysed. The culmination of lexical 
units within a single title was examined. 'The possiblities of 
variation occurring were also determmed. The dnta indicate 
that the writers use noun phrases (NP) in t.heir titles ond it is 
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common to have two or more noun phrase s in a title (see Table 
5). In addition, vnriatiolls of noun phrases with the use of COJcIO 
and question mark are other tcchniquf's used in formulating 
titles. 

1'ABLF. 5 

A. NP: Situation 
1 .  Adopting local authentic reudings for the classroom: Relating 

to the adolescent with developing reading skills. 

2. Developing reader respon!;e Teaching the novel 

B. N'P + NP: Situation 
1 Language in culture and culture in language: inturpretation 

of 50me old Ruginese expresl'lions from the �Lont.'lrak" th rough 
concepts of time and space 

2. T he expression of the concepts of time Rnd space within the 
linguistic universe ofPortugese and Kristang : A contrastive 
approach 

3. The nalure ofintrospeclion, retelling and wTlting relationsh1p 
: A study ofoxperienced readers and writers. 

C NP: question 
1. Class readerS Bane or Boon? 

2. I<;liciting creative responses to literature How open-ended? 
How prescribed? 

3. Gender differences in the interprelation of literary texts 
Fuct or "�iclion? 

Variation: 

A. Question: NP + NP 
I. What dist."lnces? A re-Iook at the relationshIp between culture 

and Ilccessibility 

B. NP: NP + NP + NP 
I. LilHUcy in a multilingual socIety 

prospects. 

C Questions 

Issues, problems and 

L Are leachers and parents walking- the same path? 
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C. LENGTH· TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS 

The data show that the length of titles varies from a minimum 
unit of three to a maximum of four to live lines as reflected in 
Table 6. 

TAULt: 6 

Title. Number of 
uoita/item. 

Literary role play. 

2 Billie Skill nnd Queltion Types In 
Rending lind Interpreting Lilernry Textl. 

3. Creallng IIlstructinnnl ehnllce Ulilllg nn ID 
(instructional development) systems model: 
Application with EAP eurrieulne within a 

3 

11 

MalnYlinn/Americnn cooperative ulllversity setting. 20 

4. Principles of integrllti()n In ESL Inngunge units lit 
lecondary level A conslderntion nfthe prnee8lCA 
involved in developing literacy lit the 
inl-ermedial-e le,·ol. 23 

D GENERAL VS SPECIFIC 

In this section, the writers' choice of the lexical units and the 
length of the title are the two clements that nre focused on in 
order to determine the generality or specilicity of titlos. TABLE 
7 shows the seleded tilles from theses which were eXllmined 
for this purpose 

TABLE 7 

Title ofThelil No.ofUmu 

The Crnmmnllcal Structures of English nnd M:!lay 7 

2. A Study of Code·Swltching Amnng Bllmcunl 
Malny Studenta in Certain Urhnn Secondary Schools 13 

3. The Translntlon of Metaphors A text nnnlYliJ) of 
The Good Eorth. The Creat Cnuhy. The Moon 
nnd Sixpeoce nnd in Dubious Bottle. 16 
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The analysis snows that the generality or specificity of a 
title correlates with the number of lexical units in the tille. As 
the number of the lexical units increa�es the title becomes more 
specific. For instance, tiUe number 3 in Table 7 indieates that 
the text analysis of the translation of metaphors is based specifically 
on four different types of texts and interestingly, the titles of 
all the texts arc also included. 

On the other hand, the title becomes general in nature when 
the number of the lexical unit!> dec retlse s. Referring- to title 
number 1 in Tabl e 7, for example, "the grammaticaJ structures 
ofa lang'U8se" is within itself very hroad, what more if it includes 
tWf) different languages. Hence, one needs to focus on one aspect 
of a research area and explore its pO!!sibililiE'1'I. 

DlscussrON OF ABSTRACTS 

In the journals of !;ciences, accuracy and specificity in r elating 
various experiments and RUtting the oo,<;ervalions are greatly 
emphasized. Failure to provide an accurate information will 
lead LO d ifferent findings such that t.he enbre cxperiment, for 
instance, will not be similar to the original or that the experiment 
will not be valid. As such, rel�ltinc !;cientifie experiments and 
obs�rvatlOns WIth the utmost preCISIOn and, In any inst!lUces 
"Ienve no room for doubt", i.e; vil:ll. In fueL. the ability to write 
such stntf'rncnt.s is considered :l precious skill which scientists 
necd to arm themselve� With 

In th is study, the most. fllvoured style of writing abstracts 
for theses is the numbering system where the content of each 
chnph�r of the theSIS is summarised. The discussi on for each 
chapter is impersonrtlized and it includes the rationale of  the 
study, the objectives. methods or proec(iurcs, analysis of data 
and findmgs, conclusion and recommendation. This s tyle is  much 
preferTE'd by writers of theses perhaps due to thc academic setting 
or requirements of 11 hi gher teaming in�titubon 

The concluding chapter of th esf's is sometimes not included 
in the abstracts (see Sectlon V of Pnrt I Abstracts). The writers 
of theses exclude the conduding statomf'TI ts becsuse they assume 
readers who <Ire interested in the thes;es would proceed to reading 
the theses after rendinji t.he abstracts. However, the RAMAC 
procedUl'e which is the next most preferred style proves to be 
more systematic in its pre�cntation of ideas. Its accuracy and 
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briefness are ap preciated since the RAMAC procedure on ly furnishes 
the main ideas, Tcuders could easily have ,In idea of what the 
thesis is 11.11 abo ut hy rcad inl! the abstract. 

DISCUSSION OF TITLES 

It is apparf'llt that some lexical un'\'5 in (. blle arc more import.ant 
thun others. TheM' lc xi cal items ar,;, the content words which 
connote the gist of the the;;(>s, arbclc. book and so forth 

As for t.he qllesLivn of"whllt constitutes 9 tiUc?", it is import.ant 
to hig-hlight that a title should con lAin words which coul d attract 
a reader's ut.tent iMl As such, renders, UPOfi sklmming throug-h 
lh� list of titles or even the tablf' of contents, for inf>lancc, 
would be ahle to seled titleR which are of interest to them In 
fact. upon looking at the lexical itR.ms alonf'. readers will imm<..-dialf'ly 
be ahle to predict thf' content nnd proceed to obtain the essence 
of the theses from the nhstruct. 

In order to wnte a s u i tub Ie title, ther (� seems to be a gene ral 
consensus that the coinag e of rel"llrring key lexical ilem!l from 
the parag raph!s of the ahstmct!> is deemed necellsary ill order 
to fnrm appropriate titles for arllcl,�s or theses. 111 Cllenllstry, 
for ins tance, title� would hE' about four to five l ines in leng-th 
(see Table fi, numh(>r 5). This is liur- to the fact that it hilS· to 
convey an appropriate or relevant ,nformallOll in or der to g iv e 
enough coverage of t.he thelocs , hence, the nf'ed to he specific 
but )lot necessarily brief 

LeXical it.emli that project uncertai nty or ,'agueness arc avoided 
in formulating titles b f'c atl �e readers will be left gues�ing ahout 
thf' research work Thi!; j!" of cotlr,>f'. 11 reCil)C for fnilure such 
that when licallll1ng throt.s:h a SNleR of tltit!S, only those that 
are prominent and intriguing or thought-provoking will be n�trieved 
hy readers or comllutcrs. 

The writ.m� of titles is u!lually left Lo till' last. One needs to 
read the whole research article or theses first and t,hen proceed 
to rE'ading the abstract befon' deCidIng on B. title which is worthy 
of being s�l{'"cted. This ideu W3S reiterAted by Aljafri Abdul 
MaJid (1992) who daims that an urticle has a func tio n  !lnd i t  
selects potential readers. Thus, a n  nrbcle worth puhlishl11g m erits 
a g-ood t.itle <llld ftlrmulatinj:l: the title should be the last step of 
the research procedure. 
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CONCLUSION 

It is useful t..o point out that writing an nbstrMt involves isolll�ing 
the main ideas and conden!lil1G: t.hose ideas into a concise form 
Writers of theses should look at headings or subheadings and 
chapt.er btles because the�c are directly relnted to the main 

ideas of th"scs, 
Another strategy in locati n g main ideAS for the writing of 

abstracts is to look for tOpIC sentenc,,!; that control ideos and 
key words or phrases within a puragraph. 

Precision in the writing of abstracts and formulating titles 
should be nottld as well. In their deliberat1ons, writers should 
only relate specific information deemed necessary in order to 

attract potential readers or audiences. Furthermore, it is essential 
for wnLers of theses t.o  realise that abf<tructs and lilIes UfC bolh 
"abstrllctions" Titles, to be morl' specific, are abstructions of 
abstractions. 

In conclusion, wr , ters uf theses should inculcate the skills 
of writin g abst1'3ch. i':mployjng the suggested techniques Of 

stt£lt.c/..,'ies would be a step in ensuring good production ofabstract.s 

and acc ording to Marcus, S. (Hl02), a good abstmcl would include 
(u) clear identification of the SCOpl' of the topic in question, (b) 
indication or specific objectiv(!s, lind (�) clarification of the principal 
d"tnils - methods, procedures llnd results. 
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